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Join NRA®: Official Site | Freedom's Safest Place
membership.nra.org
AD Defend The Second Amendment & Get A Free Gift With Your Membership.
Join the NRA today. Become part of our five million member strong army in protecting ...
nra.org has been visited by 10K+ users in the past month
NRA Magazine W/ Purchase · Defend the 2nd Amendment  · Stand And Fight With NRA

Nra Special Interest Group. If you consider a special interest
group a lobbying group then yes it is one. The NRA is a group
intended to lobby on the behalf of gun owners. They have one
issue and that issue is to preserve and expand gun ownership
legislation.

answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20100224131506AAQq5rL
Is the NRA a special interest group? | Yahoo Answers
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The National Rifle
Association of America is an
American nonprofit
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PEOPLE ALSO ASK

Who is the NRA president?



What is the NRA about?



What is National Rifle Association?



How much money does the NRA have?



Location: Fairfax, Virginia, U.S.
Members: 5 million (self-reported, as of 2017)

Founder: William Conant Church, â€¦

Status: Resolved Answers: 17

How The NRA Became The Most Powerful Special
Interest â€¦
www.businessinsider.com/nra-lobbying-money-national-rifle...
Chris Cilizza points out that in 2010, the NRA spent more than $240 million more than the
Brady Center to Prevent Gun Violence, the biggest spender among gun control groups.
Because the NRA is simultaneously a lobbying firm, a campaign operation, a popular
social club, a generous benefactor and an industry group, the group is a juggernaut of â€¦

NRA | About the NRA
https://home.nra.org/about-the-nra
Due to increasing interest in hunting, NRA launched a new magazine in 1973, The
American Hunter, dedicated solely to hunting issues year-round. NRA continues its
leadership role in hunting today with the Youth Hunter Education Challenge (YHEC), a
program that allows youngsters to build on the skills they learned in basic hunter â€¦

National Rifle Association - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Rifle_Association
The National Rifle Association of America (NRA) is an American nonprofit organization
that advocates for gun rights. Founded in 1871, the group has informed its members
about firearm-related legislation since 1934, and it has directly lobbied for and against
firearms legislation since 1975.

History · Lobbying and ... · Programs · Organizational ... · Criticism

US gun control: What is the NRA and why is it so â€¦
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-35261394
NRA stands for National Rifle Association. The group was founded in 1871 as a
recreational group designed to "promote and encourage rifle shooting on a scientific
basis". The group was founded in 1871 as a recreational group designed to "promote and
encourage rifle shooting on a scientific basis".

Nra as an Interest Group - Term Paper
https://www.termpaperwarehouse.com/.../Nra-As-An-Interest-Group/112087
Nra as an Interest Group In: Social Issues Submitted By joydrops Words 658 Pages 3.
The National Rifle Association The National Rifle Association or NRA was founded and
granted a charter on November 17th, 1871. The NRA was originally founded by Col.
William C. Church and Gen. George Wingate to â€œpromote and encourage rifle shooting
on a scientific basis (nraâ€¦

The NRA Is Not Your Typical Interest Group | National
Review
https://www.nationalreview.com/2018/02/nra-members-gun-owners-make...
Precious few interest groups are powerful enough to do this. All of this makes the NRA
sui generis in the universe of interest groups â€” a large membership distributed across
key electoral districts motivated primarily by ideological, not economic concerns and
exercising power through the ballot box. It is hard to think of another group quite like this.

AIPAC And The NRA Are Unique Among Interest Groups
â€¦
dailycaller.com/.../aipac-and-the-nra-are-unique-among-interest-groups
Mar 14, 2018 · Like your average special interest group, its objective is to represent the
economic interests of specific businesses. The NRA, on the other hand, is a member-
driven organization full of regular people.

Is the NRA a special interest group? | Yahoo Answers
https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20100224131506AAQq5rL
Feb 23, 2010 · The NRA is a group intended to lobby on the behalf of gun owners. They
have one issue and that issue is to preserve and expand gun ownership legislation. They
take fees from NRA members and use it to pay their lobbyists and their administers to
work on this one issue. That is essentially a special interest group.

The interest group National Rifle Association,? | Yaâ€¦Feb 13, 2010Status: Resolved

Besides the NRA, what's an example of a private intâ€¦May 11, 2009Status: Resolved

Is there any other gun-interest group other than the â€¦Jun 30, 2008Status: Resolved
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national rifle association interest group

nra interest group facts

national rifle association net worth

why is the nra so powerful

why was the nra founded

what is the nra

net worth of the nra

how much money does the nra have
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What public interest group is opposite of the NRA? â€¦Dec 02, 2006Status: Resolved
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Types of Interest Groups - CliffsNotes
www.cliffsnotes.com › Study Guides › American Government
Although other interest groups may have a position for or against gun control, it is the
only issue in the political arena for the National Rifle Association (NRA) and the National
Coalition to Ban Handguns (NCBH). The same is true of abortion, which pits the National
Right to Life Committee (NRLC) against the National Abortion Rights Action ...

Join NRA®: Official Site | Freedom's Safest Place
membership.nra.org
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Join the NRA today. Become part of our five million member strong army in protecting ...
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